
Big Neet In #23.  First broadcast 29th August 2021. 

SONGS: 

*Rainbow Connection (lockdown video featuring Scott and Amanda) 

*Breaking the Law (Judas Priest cover) 

*Paint ‘em back 

*I don’t feel like camping 

GLORIA REPORTS: Gloria chats to the Organisers of Watchet Festival, Mark and Jackie Bale.  

Watchet Festival should have been happening this weekend. 

*Ballad of Kipper Jackson 

*See Emily Play ( Pink Floyd Cover) At this point Amanda is holding up a sign saying Emily Jackson. 
(The “Jackson” having been mistakenly left on from the previous song) 

*Eaten alive 

*God only knows (multiple screen lockdown video by Scott) 

*Too good to be Jus 

*Valerie (Amy Winehouse cover) 

*Alan and the Robots (Alan and Scott  video) 

*Doonican’s Rider 

*Does your mother know (Abba cover) 

QUIZ 

*Mixed up bins 

*Gloria (cover Laura Branigan) 

*Morris Dance 

*Find me somebody to Love (Queen cover) (very short clip of the Bar-steward Sons of Val Doonican 
and the Frumptan Guggenband) 

GLORIA REPORTS:  Part 2 continuing the conversation with Mark and Jackie  

*Plate the Pie and Peas 

*Meet on the Ledge ( video of music collaboration with many musicians involved) 

Scott talks about the time Bob Geldof appeared at Watchet Festival. 

*I don’t like Mondays (cover of the Boomtown Rats) 

Video of The Bar-steward Sons of Val Doonican being interviewed at Watchet 2016.  

*Bingo Night 

*The Devil went darn to Barnsley (video from Watchet) 



*Dream a little dream of me (Doris Day cover) 

Quiz Answers 

*The Lady in Greggs (video from Watchet) 

*Jump Ararnd (video from Watchet featuring the Doonicans, and many friends including Gaz 
Brookfield, Hannah from the Leylines, Stuart Sweetchunks, Ady Burns and Gail Something Else) 

*We’ll meet again (Vera Lynn cover) 

*Festival Heroes (video of the Doonicans performing at Redditch) 

QUIZ QUESTIONS: 

Name the product being advertised 

1. “They drink it in the Congo” 

Um Bongo 

2. “It’s a bit of an animal” 

Peperami 

3. “Because I’m worth it” 

L’Oreal 

4. “Get some NUTS” 

Snickers 

5. “Just do it” 

Nike 

6. “Loves the jobs you hate” 

           Mr Muscle 

7. “It does exactly what it says on the tin” 

Ronseal 

8. “It’s good to talk” 

BT ( British Telecom) 

9. “Good things come to those who wait” 

Guinness 

10. “They’re GRRRREAT” 

Frosties 

 

Special Guests: The organisers of watchet Music Festival Mark and Jackie Bale 

On Screen Banner: Live frum Barnsley Rock City 



First Appearance of : Emily Jackson  

Trivia : Mark & Jackie first booked the Doonicans to play at Watchet in 2013. 

Mark and Jackie were previously involved in the  music part of the Carnival at Watchet , the music 
evolved to become the Watchet Music Festival. 

The Music video “Meet on the Ledge” which was part of the broadcast, was a fundraiser: 
Helpmusicians.org.uk/Fairport and is available on itunes and amazon. 

Quotes: “That’s gone a bit weird” 

“It helps if you start in the right key” 

“People asking for covers, I guess you’re getting fed up of me by now” 

Scott’s badges: Big Neet In  & Rainbow Connection 

Pre show Nerves: Unavailable 

After show: (Length: 51:08)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Nothing Ever Happens (Del Amitri) 

It Doesn’t Matter Any More (Buddy Holly) 

Hit Me Baby One More Time (Fran Healy version, not Britney Spears) 

Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! (ABBA) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Ruth Bland & Lisa Goose. Plus, a special mention to Jack Dickerson for making a 
lego Scott. 

General:  

This one opens with a close up of Amanda’s large glass of gin, and the fact she inexplicably poured 
Scott half a beer in a pint glass. When he queries this she says: “It’s better than no beer.” : ) Scott 
retorts: “What would Emily Jackson do with half a beer?” (a quip that will only make sense if you’re 
familiar with the main show) 

Next, he forages in his wallet for a plectrum. 

He also discovers he’s got loads of change as he’s not been spending any real money during 
lockdown. “Covid-world problems,” he calls this. 

Main show averaged 170-ish at peak tonight. 

As Scott gears up to play the first song of the aftershow, Del Amitri’s Nothing Ever Happens, he 
comments that the lead singer looks just like Alan. Encourages viewers to look this up. 
(He totally looks like Alan!) 

BNI The Album has been posted and fans should receive them by early next week. 

Scott and Danny Doonican used to cover the next song in their early days, Buddy Holly’s It Doesn’t 
Matter Any More. 



Scott asks if anyone knows the translation for the German phrases in Alan & The Robot.  

Next, he covers Fran Healy’s version of Hit Me Baby One More Time. Amanda says he’s “Gone all 
Darius”. 

Then, Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! By ABBA. 

There are plans for a Boxing Day BNI. The Doonicans have a real-life small audience at the moment 
for the gig in question (it’s not named), which might be possible to socially distance by Christmas, 
but if they can’t do that, they might play to an empty room. Either way, they’ll film it. They may 
virtual ticket it to try and recoup some of the money the band have lost this year.  

Goodnights, goodbyes and reminders to raffle winners to claim their prizes. 

Ends. 

Shit raffle winners: Ruth Bland & Lisa Goose 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY: 

Broadcast : Lin Hulme 

Pre show: Paula McArdle 

After show: Paula McArdle 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


